
FROM PAST
TO PRESENT

AN EPIC TRIP

free
admission
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Every year, our exhibitions 
and activities welcome 
more than half a million  
visitors throughout West- 
ern Sweden. Even more 
people find us online.  
Our webpage announces 
current exhibitions and  
activities, and gives you 
the opportunity to browse 
among thousands of
photographs and items 
from the museum 
collections. Welcome to 
www.vastarvet.se 

How about ...  
... The world’s only mounted blue whale, 
Egyptian mummies, unique petroglyphs, 
medieval pilgrims, sustainable techniques 
and traditions and, not least, one of 
Sweden’s oldest industrial sites?

Our museums and sights tell different  
stories, but combined they all illustrate  
the cultural and natural heritage that has 
shaped us – from the global to the local, 
from the past to the present.

Västarvet is the largest regional admini- 
stration of natural and cultural heritage in 
Sweden. With our museums and attractions 
we aim to make history a vivid and acces-
sible experience for as many people as 
possible. 

Welcome to take a trip through time  
with us!

Västarvet is a part of Region Västra Götaland. Aside from  
our museums and visitor centers, we act as a regional  
resource focused on the preservation of buildings and 
historical items, crafts, archaeology, natural and cultural 
environment, exhibitions and teaching, and provide support 
for projects and development. 

 Use public transpor tations to get to  
our museums and attractions. Please visit 
www.vasttrafik.se/en/ for more information.

tip



FORSVIK´S
BRUK
A constantly unfolding source of  
knowledge and history.

welcome to one of the oldest swedish set- 
tings for industrial history. Experience the 
works and their 600-year long history, their unique 
environment and the buildings that tell the story of 
technology, traditions and working life. Throughout  
the summer, the grounds are filled with music, art  
and veteran vehicles in popular meet-ups. We also 
showcase an exhibition on women’s life and work at 
the mill – a part of the industrial history that is rarely 
highlighted. 

We also showcase a selection of the thousands of 
foundry patterns and molds that have been preserved 
at Forsviks Bruk – an invaluable historical document for 
the future.

 For current exhibitions and activities :  
www.forsviksbruk.se

Free admission

Free parking

Our shop offers gardening 
supplies, home decoration, 
jewelry and toys.

Our coffeshop Ada is situ- 
ated in one of the oldest 
buildings, a black-smiths 
residence from the 1700’s.

Current opening hours :
www.forsviksbruk.se  
or call : +46 10 441 43 65

www



  

nature is full of surprises! Meet everything  
from ancient fossils, exciting dinosaur skeletons and  
the most beautiful butterflies – but also the occasional 
leech. Explore the stories about the origin of the  
universe, the evolution of life and experience a close 
encounters with wild animals from all over the world,  
as well as our native species. 

Don’t miss the world’s largest stuffed blue whale,  
the African elephant and other preserved celebrities 
in our exhibitions! 

If your brain feels overheated after millions of years  
of evolution – take a much needed break on The Malm  
Whale Kitchen & Kafé that serves lunch and refresh- 
ments with beautiful views of the Slottsskogen City  
Park.

 For current exhibitions and activities : www.gnm.se

Adults 40 SEK, valid  
throughout the year 
Under 25, free admission

Parking fee

Our gift shop offers clothes, 
toys and home decoration 
that are both eco-friendly and 
inspired by nature.  

The Malm Whale Kitchen & Kafé

Current opening hours :  
www.gnm.se  
or call : +46 10 441 44 01

THE GOTHENBURG 

MUSEUM
OF NATURAL HISTORY
A close encounter with animal wildlife. 

www



Free admission

Free parking

Our shop offers historical 
souvenirs and books, herbs 
and salves, glass and 
decorations.  

Café Alfhild offers coffee 
and pastries, a light lunch 
is also available.

Current opening hours: 
www.lodosemuseum.se 
or call : +46 10 441 43 81/83

 Our great selection of the 500 000 medieval finds 
from archeological excavations on display.

welcome to an exciting mix of museum and 
library – in the place of one of the most important 
medieval towns in Sweden. In our exhibitions you will 
meet merchants and pilgrims, kings and queens, which 
tells the story of life and the Black Death in medieval 
Lödöse – the city that was burned down and rebuilt 
several times over the centuries. You also can take 
part in the archaeological history of the Göta Älv River 
valley, with an international twist! 

Stop for a cup of coffee or go for a stroll in our inspiring 
herb garden, where art displays are frequently hosted 
during the summer. 

 For current exhibitions and activities :  
www.lodosemuseum.se

LÖDÖSE
MUSEUM
The medieval precursor of Gothenburg.

don’t miss

www



this is an eldorado for anyone seeking joy  
and inspiration with a sustainable perspective. 
We offer creative exhibitions, a library and a supply store. 
Our various arrangements include Nerd Cafés, an eco- 
logical festival, lectures and the country’s most exten- 
sive workshop program focused on crafts, building  
techniques and gardening, among other things.  

 For current exhibitions, workshops and activities: 
www.slojdochbyggnadsvard.se

Free admission

Parking fee

Our shop focuses on 
eco-friendly, sustainable 
materials.

Current opening hours: 
slojdochbyggnadsvard.se 
or call : +46 10 441 43 60

 We are happy to 
provide free advice on any- 
thing from floor to ceiling.

All about sustainability and sound  
materials.

HANDICRAFT &

PRESERVATION
BUILDING

www

don’t miss



 Skräddö – a new 
gateway to the World Heri- 
tage along the E6, with an  
exhibition and observatory 
point over the cultural land- 
scape.

wander at your will between the flat rocks, 
use our digital guides, or let our experts show you 
around the unique rock carvings. On the Bronze Age 
Farm you will experience the Bronze Age with all your 
senses and in the summer we arrange an archaeology 
school for children and exciting night rambles among 
the rocks. Our main exhibition is a dramatic story for 
all the family about how the magical bronze came to 
Tanum 3000 years ago.

 For current exhibitions, activities and  
information about The World Heritage :  
www.vitlyckemuseum.se

Free admission

Free parking

Rock Art Shop with a wide 
range of products such as 
books, jewellery and textiles.

Café Skålgropen  offers sand-
wiches, pastries and lunch.

Current opening hours : 
www.vitlyckemuseum.se  
or call : +46 525 209 50

VITLYCKE 
MUSEUM
World class rock carvings.

don’t miss www

& TANUM WORLD HERITAGE



 Our Egyptian  
Cabinet – guarded by the 
mythical Anubis. 

VÄNERSBORGS

MUSEUM
Let your time travel begin.

we invite you to follow in the footsteps of 
the th century explorers – among Egyptian 
mummies from the days of the Pharaohs, African 
birds, fine china, European art, Scandinavian animals, 
minerals and the hunting rifle of legendary bear hunter 
Lloyd. A stroll in the museum is a journey in time to a 
bygone world – which still feels strangely alive. 

Welcome to explore the oldest preserved museum 
interior in the country – a miniature British Museum!

 For current exhibitions and activities :  
www.vanersborgsmuseum.se    

Free admission

Free parking along 
Drottning- och Kungsgatan

Our shop offers exciting 
souvenirs from around 
the world.

Current opening hours :  
www.vanersborgsmuseum.se 
or call : +46 70 544 75 39 

don’t miss

www



pilgrim paths in west sweden –  kilo- 
meters of internal and external trips.  
To walk as a pilgrim is a global phenomenon and  
common in the world’s great religions. In West  
Sweden there are some 1000 kilometers of pilgrim 
routes which cross the beautiful landscapes.  
Why not put on your hiking boots and experience  
the history while your shanks’ mare leads you  
forward?

 vastarvet.se/pilgrimsleder

SAY HELLO
TO THE GREAT OUTDOORS

vittene cultural trail – from broom closet 
to archaeological sensation. Vittene is located 
outside Trollhättan, and the finding place of the third 
largest gold hoard ever discovered in Sweden. The find 
was not recognized at first, and for many years lay un-
discovered in a broom closet, but when recovered the 
hoard caused a worldwide archaeological sensation. 
Today, an informative and scenic cultural trail tells the 
story of the prehistoric find along a three and a half 
kilometer route.

 vastarvet.se/vittene

tanum world heritage walk – a prehistorical 
meet up with shamans, fly swings and acrobats. 
Tanum World Heritage Walk is a six kilometre long path 
which takes you through three different locations with 
exciting petroglyphs: Lövåsen with its shaman, Gerum  
hob with the Fly swing and Sotetorp with its mighty ships 
and prehistoric acrobats.

 vitlyckemuseum.se/vandringivarldsarvwww

www

www


